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mmm THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. April 5, 1894146
I',| THE SYMMES PATENT THE IÜT0AL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NEW YORK ki~
RICHARD A. McCURDY, PRESIDENT

81, 1898m r! fl Por the year ending
Income
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<wReceived for Premie™ i 
From all other soereee -

888,604,887 98 
8,848,807 7» 

841,968,146 «8 A Page Fence Paper.
A free copy of our illustrated monthly paper will be sent to anyone ask

ing for it. As a sample of the matter to be found in this paper we give 
below three articles taken from the March 15th number. Send us your name 
on a postal card and we will be glad to send you the paper, together with 
descriptive circulars of our fencing.

Disbursements
To Policy-holders 
For all other Sccoents

- 880,886,478 49
- - 9,484,607 47

$80,870,081) 8ÎJ
Assets

Halted States Roods end other 
Secorltlee -

First Ilea Loaas oa Road sad
.Y AND O IPS CAP. Do You See the Coil?;• . 878,988,898 41.Y WATERPROOF.

The most practical, cheap and
and grain cap yet Introduced. 1.___________
to fasten down. Almost Indispensable on 
grain when using a self-binder.

it hay .A great many users, and sometimes dealers, do not thoroughly under
stand the main point of superiority of Page fence over the other wire fences 
on the market. They do not realize that the little wavy appearance, or, as 
some describe it, “ a sort of crookedness,” is the most important principle 
ever applied to a wire fence. As the dealer or canvasser often complains 
of the great amount of time he has to spend in explaining this principle 
to prospective customers, I will try to give a short explanation of the idea 
ana.the way it is applied to the fence. As the wires pass from the “spools" 
into thé loom, and before the cross wires are woven in, these horizontal 
wires are passed spirally around round steel rods. As they unwind from the 
rods they are left with a wavy appearance their entire length. Any person 
can easily demonstrate this principle for themselves, and get a very clear 
idea of it, by taking a coil from an old-fashioned bed spring, or, better yet, 
a coil spring from some old piece of machinery, and, by fastening one end 
of the spring to a hook and getting aflrm hold on the other, pull it out as 
straight as possible. Perhaps it can be pulled perfectly straight, but when 
the strain is removed it will gather up a considerable quantity of its coil, 
and one can see that it is impossible to get the wire to stay perfectly 
straight, unless a great strain is kept on it all the time. One can readily 
see that a fence built of wire woven in this way, and stretched with our 
powerful stretching tools by which about three fourths of this coil in the 
eleven or more horizontal wires is drawn out, there is reserved elasticity 
enough in these wires to “pull itself together” after any shock it may receive 
from animals running into it, the contraction caused by cold weather, or 
snowbanks forming on it and pulling it down.

There are one or two instances on record where persons have__
plained to the manufacturers of the Page fence that they could not see any 
coil in the wire, and would insinuate that it was “ in someone’s mind.” The 
complaintai were made by persons who had never seen the fence in use, and 
received their first introduction to it while the fence was in the roll. It is a 
fact that the coil does not show as nicely when the fence is in the roll as it 
does when being unwound. In the roll the wires are in a circle, and of 
course one cannot sight along them and see the coil so plainly.

If one of these coiled wires was taken out of the fence and stretched 
tightly on posts two rods apart, it could then be pulled four feet out of line 
in the centre, and on being released would fly back to place as straight and 
tight as before. ’

This wire, in order to make the coil effective, is spring steel, and so 
drawn and tempered as to be very tough. There are only two wire mills on 
this continent that have been able to manufacture a wire possessing these 
qualities, and they did so only after years of experience. Of course, wire 
of this quality costs more than that used in barbed wire and other styles of 
wire fences, but one cannot expect to get a first-class article made from an 
inferior quality of material.

Mortgage .... 70,799,988 98
lease oa Stocks sad Roads 7,497,200 00 
Real Estate .... 18,089,918 09
Cash la Basks sad Trust Com
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VEGETABLE AND FLOWER COVERS
For Transplanted Plants.

Stack Cover*,
Built in sections. Dtam. at 

about 5 feet 
Send for eiroular to

Reserve for Policies aad other 
Liabilities 

Surplus-bottom, 8 feet, by 
deep.p|
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Insurance aad Aaaaltlea 
assumed aad resewedSYMMB8 HAT CAP CO..

Sawyervllle, P. Q. 8708,008,668 407-h-om
-hseraaoe merely written is diesidei fromttis

I—“-1»
I have carefully examined the foregoing State

ment and find the same to be correct.
Charles A. Prhllkr, Auditor

From the Surplus a dividend will be apportioned 
as usual.

THE NEW

{MtamandChaubuquaGiantWagoR
ü; With Unbreakable Axles and 

Unbreakable Arms.I
\ROBERT A. QRANNI88, Vice-President

THE BEST MADE ON BARTH. So sold the 
Judges on Vehicles at the

WORLD’» FAIR,
Who awarded tp a

GOLD HHD8L Ate DIPLOMA
Over the heeds of numerous old and extensive 

builders in the United States and Canada. 
The axles are unbreakable, because

Walter R. Gillette 
Isaac F. Lloyd 
Frederic Cromwell 
Emory McClintock ll-d. y i.a.

HENRY K. MERRITT,
31, 32, 33 Bank of Commerce Bldg.,

E. J. MacROBERT & BRO., District 
P. 8LAQHT, Special Agent
J. J. WRIQHT, Special Agent, London, Ont. 
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General Manager 
ad Vice-President 

Treasurer 
Actuary
Manager 

Toronto 
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Vaq ^lien’s Patent Ciaqt Arms
ALMASfe
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Throw all the load directly on the arms, and 
6 the arms are also unbreakable, because 

they are the beet refined
MALLEABLE V IRON,

The leading Canadian Col
lege^for Young

ST. THOMAS, 
ONTARIO.
Graduating 

Courses lnLlt- 
erstore. Music, Fine Art, Commercial Science and 

The efficiency of Canadian Colleges 1» con
trail. SO professors and teachers, too students 

from all parts of America. Heal'h and home. LOW 
RATES. Only 1 hours from Detroit. 00 pp. Illustrated 
bmouneemenL President AUSTIN. A. B.

MIf&i
Warranted as strong, more durable and lighter 
running than SteelSkeine. These OiantArms 
completely revolutionise the building of 

Our 3-inch Malleable Giant Arm^Tist -
WARRANTED STRONGER,

Though less In price, than any ordinary 31 to 
31-inch cast-iron arm wagon, and our 21-inch 
Malleable Giant Arm Wagon is warranted 
stronger than any ordinary 3-inch cast iron 
arm wagon, and less in price.

President Palmer’s Fence.
As has been stated, the Page was not exhibited at the World’s Fair. 

We knew that farmers did not as a rule go to the Fair to learn what kind of 
fe fence to build, and that no matter how many gold medals were captured, 
they would mistrust that the manufacturer had a “ pull,” and would prefer 
testing for themselves to find what would best answer their purpose.

From the great jury of the farmers our awards are coming thick and 
fast, as shown bv shipments of one hundred and twenty-five miles in Jan
uary, and the hundreds of miles of orders being entered each week for 
spring delivery. And now to add to our triumph is a sale of 500 rods at 
regular rates to the President of the World’s Fair, although plenty of the 
fences, just as good” or ‘“medal winners," were offered at cut prices.

i « T^en^’j -r'. D. Withington, gives the following account of the 
sale . _ I was driving in from the country, tirhere I had been erecting fence,
in passing a large farm I noticed a gentleman craning his neck to read the 
lettering on my wagon ‘ Page Woven Wire Fence ’ in big gilt letters on the 
side. 1 stopped and asked him if there was anything I could do for him in 
the fence line. He answered, ‘ Yes, I want two miles of that fence.’ Well, 
said 1,1 will come out and see you to-morrow, as I am in something of a 

urry just now. He replied that I could just as well see him in the city, 
and gave me the street and number, where I found him the next day. On
calling there he informed me that the agent of the---------- fence, also the
i L- l „en, a^ter him and were very anxious to secure his order.

V T talk| however, that he was as well satisfied with the superi- 
miles I proposed lïat he would want but little short oïtwo

^AU of whicherHwtn HhnwVh,ltP whenever he is, and furnish as much more as he wants.”A whiteheaif" o^tim'appearaime'of‘tiie^immyfke ^ Pr‘Ze °n dre88 parade and

m THE DEMAND
we are turning out^lS^er day^ 
early.

we are taxed to 
in your orders

TERMS AND PRICES LIBERAL.

CHATHAM lire. CO. (LTD.)
Chatham, Feb. 9th, 189*. '
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WEAKNESS of MENCASH FOR FEATHERS

Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured'\
iiil by a new perfected scientific method that 

cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood 1 Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor 1 Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free. • Over 2,000 references. >
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BEES
That is what we give you.

Goose, Duck, Hen and Turkey. Write us what 
you have, or send samples.

Alaska Feather & Dowq Co., L’d.
10 St. Sacrament Street,

Montreal.
l
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like a250,000 ASPARAGUS ROOTS! How a Black Sheep Sold 200 Rods of Page Fence.

s*«1 ft? Mr- ti*t °w
., ii„ =««=. , Address—THE PACE WIRE FENCE COMPANY (Limited), WALKERVILLE, ONT.

PALMETTO, CONOVER S COLOSSAL and 
GIANT. Two years old, tine. Pricks iiy mail.— 
50c. for 25 roots,75c. for 50, #1 for 100. By rail 
50o. for 50, 75c. for 100, $2.50 for 500, $3.50 for 
1,000. Free on cars.

Geo. Leslie & Son,
_ TORONTO NURSERIES. 7

Cheese Vats. Curd Sinks, Gang 
Presses and Hoops, Whey 

Cans, Milk Cans,

ERIE MEDICAL C0„ Buffalo, N.Y.
Jpeg

69 y-orn as

H & furnish const
antly all the most charming & pop
ular tunes. Plays anything from ft 
simple song 
difficult wnl 
operaticselection. To Introduce It, one In every co
unty ortownrurn- 
ished reliable per-

-ii-om
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SAftD DAIRY UTENSILS OF ALL KINDS.
Write us for full information and prices.

Win. Stevely <Sc Son,
Manufacturers, LONDON, CAN.7-a-om
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